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1st Place

May 22, 1998

Truman Results ....
Mechanical troubles seemed to be the order of the day at
Truman this year. One Trolling motor plug. two trolling
motor cables (different boats) and one propeller all bit the
dust. luckily most were fixable and didn1 cost toooo much
fishin' time. Oh yeah, speaking of fishin', there was plenty
of it. We had 16 boats that did plenty of fishin'. Catchin' on
the other hand was a little more rare. Our 16 boats only
brought in 17 fish during the two days of the tournament.
Stats below....

Truman Lake Totals (breakdownon attachedsheet)
• of TOTAl • of 1M: BIG Bass BIG Bass

Yea, fish ~ boats place SAT SUN
19911 17 37.20 16 6.82 2.74 3.00

Tom O'Connorl8rian Robinson
3 fish - 6.82 Ibs
prize: $ 140.00 (5 points each)

pattern: Chompers

HH-9805.doc
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@ @ Coat-tails Award @ @

.... or the "Netter of the Month' ...

Bob Ray
Thismonthirs our 1995Anglerof theYearwhogels
thiscoveledaward,for his"freeride' into3tt' place.

N~xt"o"'roa"'~l?t-~to,~tOI?la~~ ....
Stockton will give us our first Bar-B-Que of the year.

aar-a-Q(I~~~tails...
When: 11:30am - Saturday June 6th
Where: Marina parking lot - near ramp.
What: BBQ burgers/dogs/buns/chips.
Who: Club members fishing tournament.
Other items: Bring Your Own Drinks & Chairs.

3rd Place

4th Place

2nd Place

Lake Record was set by new member Bill Enright. Bill
made his presence known real quick with a nice 5.03 pound
lunker, caught on a chug bug.

BJG
Bass
4.57
5.03

YEAR /010

1996 6
1997 6

Hawg Hawler History (Stock1on Lake)
• of TOTAl roTAL 1st
Boars &l! Weigh, Place

10 27 57.59 13.69
21 29 53.81 9.38

Defending champs are Dave Sona and Jerry Oberbeck. In
June of 1997 these guys brought in 6 keepers for a weight of
9.38 Ibs. Their fish were caught ou1 of schools using
Sluggo's.Fred Saenger/Eric Neff

2 fish - 3.97 Ibs.
prize: $ 70.00 (2 points each)

pattern: Chartreuse spinnerbaits.

Dave Jett (no partner)
2 fish - 4.57 Ibs.
prize: $ 118.00 (4 points)

pattern: Blk/blu lizard.

Greg Heinz/Bob Ray
2 fish - 4.27 Ibs.
prize: $ 92.00 (3 points each)

pattern: 11' black worm (red flake)

5th Place Terry BostlPaul Ulmer
2 fish - 3.75 Ibs.
prize: $ 60.00 (1 point each)

pattern: Worm, lizard

Top 1st Place Weight is 13.691bs in June of 1996 by Dave
Sona and Steve Kehrer. Their fish were caught on purple
worms and jerkbaits fished real shallow.

BIGBASS(Sat)2.74 Ibs - Kelly Nolie
prize: $ 80.00 and 2 points.
pattern: White Spinnerbait

BIGBASS(Sun)3.00 Ibs - Tom O'Connor
prize: $ 80.00 and 2 points.
pattern: Chomper

Smallest BASS Award
1.78 Ibs - Brian Robinson
Hey, ifs not 'coattails"
(but just barely).

Club Apparel
We are looking for a new supplier for club hats, tee shirts,
coats, etc. If anyone knows a good source for Silkscreen
items, please give me a call (Greg 398-4081).

Refunds for Ozarks Tournament
There are a number of teams who we have not heard (rom,
regarding the refunds from the lake of the Ozarks
Toumament. Any team who has not called Ron or Greg,
please do so regarding your refund. I am assuming that all
teams will request a refund, the 'Points' sheet will reflect
that. I( any team requests otherwise, I will change it back.


